Abstract
Introduction

42
The putting stroke accounted for 41% of all strokes during tournaments on the 43 Professional Golf Association (PGA) Tour in 2014. 1,2 Additionally putting is a key 44 determinate of earnings on the PGA Tour. 3, 4 Recently movement variability has been 45 identified as an important biomechanical principle to research. [5] [6] [7] Currently to date 46 research of movement variability in the golf putt is scarce with more research needed in the area to establish its effect on performance. 8 Movement variability has been stated as 48 important for successful performance and technique during the golf swing. 5,9 Considering 49 similar performance goals for golf putting movement variability may also be important for 50 this aspect of golf.
51
As outlined in dynamical systems theory, movement patterns arise, mature and develop 52 from synergistic organisation of the neuromuscular system adapting to environmental 53 factors exposed to, morphological factors and task constraints. 10 Different movement 54 patterns will develop between individuals with a unique set of different constraints, 55 allowing for different techniques to achieve the same performance outcome. 11, 12 With the 56 golf swing being a complex and high velocity technique the existence of an invariant 57 movement pattern is unlikely. 5 Inter and intra-individual differences may also be apparent 58 for the golf putt, due to the smaller margins of error between a successful or missed shot.
59
13, 14 The consensus amongst the literature with the full golf swing in regard to movement 60 variability is to reduce variability at key swing events for successful performance. 9, 15, 16 
61
The authors however consider using a time-continuous data set for the calculation of 62 variability preferable to observing variability at specific points. 7 This is because the golf 63 swing or putting stroke is a continuous skill and doesn't occur only at discrete points, variability across the golf swing from the start of the movement to impact was considered 66 in the full golf swing, no relationship with an outcome measure (initial velocity of the golf 67 ball) was identified. 5 A limitation of the aforementioned study was ball direction or 68 accuracy was not considered a performance measure. Movement variability will likely 69 affect the swing trajectories and club head angle at impact (affecting shot direction) as 70 well as the speed of movement (affecting the ball flight velocity). Club head angle at 71 impact has previously shown variability for the golf swing and golf putt. 13,14,17
72
During putting it has been established that factors accounting for direction 73 consistency/variability -putter face angle (80 -83%), the trajectory of the putter path 74 (17%) and horizontal impact point on the putter face (3%). 14,18 In principle if these task 75 criterion factors remain consistent with a low variability the initial launch angle of the golf 76 ball will remain consistent resulting in more putts that are successful. When considering 77 technique it should matter little as to whether a consistent technique with low variability, 78 or coordinated variability of body movement is utilised to achieve this. Therefore, 79 emphasis always being placed on a low variability movement may be incorrect when 80 considered from a dynamical systems approach and different strategies including variable 81 body movement patterns may be integral to successful putting performance. 5, 19 82 Movement variability for some may be a key determining factor to the reduction in 83 variance of the task criterion putter face angle at impact and therefore performance.
84
Coaching and golf putting instruction manuals traditionally has focused on encouraging 85 techniques aiming to achieve low variability, where a linear stroke is desired. 18 Scientific 86 literature has however outlined this is biomechanically complicated and difficult with reliance on compensatory muscle activity keeping the putter face square whilst the body 88 rotates. 14 This therefore may not be the best technique for golfers to adopt or coaches to 89 teach.
90
The aim of this study was to assess whether the variability of body segment rotations and 91 putter rotations influence the variance of performance measures (ball roll kinematics: 92 velocity, side spin, initial ball roll, forward rotation, vertical launch angle and horizontal 93 launch angle). It was hypothesised that significant relationships would exist between the 94 variability of body segments and performance measures.
95
Methods
96
Participants
97
A total of 8 right-handed golfers participated in the study (age 34 ± 11 years; handicap Testing was completed on a Huxley Golf (Huxley Golf., Hampshire, UK) artificial putting 107 green (3.66 x 4.27 metres) registering 11 on the stimpmeter (The United States Golf minimising the effect of green reading and aim with a regulation 108 mm hole. 14,20
110
Participants used their own personal putter for the protocol. The rationale for this was the 111 participant would be using a putter they were already habituated to. This ensured the 112 body movement kinematics were a true reflection of their technique, whereas a 113 standardised putter not fitted to each of the participants could negatively influence this.
114
The golf ball for the protocol were Srixon Z-STAR (Srixon Sports Europe LTD.,
115
Hampshire, UK) and each trial completed used the same ball. Body movement kinematics
116
were recorded using a ten camera motion analysis system (Motion Analysis Corporation.,
117
Santa Rosa, CA, USA) sampling at 120 Hz.
118
Retro-reflective markers were attached to participants in accordance with a modified 
135
Two retro-reflective markers were placed on the superior aspect of the putter face to 136 calculate putter face angle at impact and throughout the putting stroke. A retro-reflective 137 marker was also placed on the putting line. The capture volume was calibrated according 138 to manufacturer's guidelines, resulting in an average residual for all cameras of < 0.2 mm.
139
The motion analysis system was calibrated where the positive movement along the X- (cm)). For a trial to be considered valid, the initial ball velocity had to be between 2.10 -153 2.28 m·s -1 . This was to eliminate participants' preference of either putting to hole the ball successfully at very low or high velocities which could alter movement variability 155 observed. Putts that did not meet the initial ball velocity requirements were eliminated 156 from analysis. Despite this only one putt was eliminated from analysis.
Procedure
159
Participants were allowed up to ten minutes to habituate themselves to the golf putt, to ranged from 6 -8 Hz. Due to intra and inter subject differences in the duration of trials, using a cubic spline algorithm. The section of the golf putt that was normalised was from 178 the first movement during the putt backswing until the point of impact with the golf ball, 179 the follow-through was not used for analysis. This allowed for accurate means and 180 variation to be calculated. Following this, kinematic data were processed into segments.
181
Performance variability was calculated for all body segments as outlined previously within 182 golf literature. 5 Rotations were normalised to the position at address one frame before segments. Therefore, the mean variability score was standardised to the 3D rotations.
195
The calculation used to calculate the average 3D distance over the trials (degrees) were: 
228
Level of significance was set at α < 0.05.
229
Results
230
Individual performance variability for the segment rotations are presented in Figure 1 . to be non-significant (Table 2) . Mean ball roll kinematic results are presented in Table 3 and correlation coefficients Despite this, the desired outcome for the putt is very similar to the full swing; a shot that 268 is accurate with the correct amount of power applied. Therefore, to obtain this sought 269 after outcome, theoretically, a movement system must be a balance of stable (persistent)
270
and flexible motor outputs, allowing the golfer to adapt to the requirements of the shot. performance variability so it did not affect outcome variability. 5 The results of the current 274 study suggest this is also evident for the golf putt. With no significant correlations identified 275 between variability of segments and putting proficiency suggest some golfers within the 276 current study utilised or controlled performance variability to minimise output variability.
277
Therefore, less variability isn't necessarily desirable for all golfers, with some golfers able Table 1 ). Previously, the putter face angle has been deemed to be association) and trunk (r = -.38; weak association) with putting success rate ( Table 2) .
315
Differences between the two studies may be due to the analysis techniques, whereby 316 individual putting events during the stroke were assessed whereas the current study 
